
Address :510 wing 8A, Ashthvinayak CHS Rd 7 MIDC andheri East

Email : info@palyatra.com Contact :9004667950

Package Code:PA180991 Price: INR 12,084(Price per person)

Andaman Escapade - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Port Blair >> Havelock >> Port Blair

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Port Blair:
.
PORT BLAIR
.
.
Arrival at Port Blair in the morning/afternoon by flight and our representative will  be waiting
outside holding a placard with your name on it. You will be taken to your hotel where you relax
and rest. Later proceed to attend the enthralling Sound and Light Show at Cellular Jail - where
the heroic saga of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive. Enacting of freedom fighters and
their struggle for India's Independence is enacted during this trip. Post completion of this trip, we
drop you back to your hotel.
.
Day 2: Havelock:
.
DEPART FROM PORT BLAIR TO HAVELOCK ISLAND
.
.
Today  we  depart  to  Andaman  Islands  most  amazing  destination,  Havelock  Island.  The
destination is rated as the best island in India. Depart from Port Blair to Havelock Island in a ferry.
Upon reaching Havelock, our representative attends you and will drop you at your hotel. Rest and
Relax in a beachside resort. We at Palyatra.com only share beach side resorts for exquisite
experiences. Later we begin our journey to one among Asia's best beach, Radhanagar Beach.
Explore this white sand beach and bask in the beauty of this natural wonder. Post this we drop
you back to your resort where you relax and unwind.
.
Day 3: Port Blair:
.
RETURN TO PORT BLAIR
.



.
Visit the Kalapathar beach and spend rest of the day at leisure enjoying white sand beaches.  In
the evening catch the afternoon ferry and return to Port Blair. Our representative will meet you at
Port Blair and drop you to your hotel for overnight stay.
Note: Do note that you will have to check out the hotels before the trip begins. Your luggage will
be kept in a kiosk safely. Our representative will get the luggage before you board the ferry back
to the other island.
Ferry Timing from Havelock to Port Blair is around 4:00 PM.
.
Day 4: Port Blair:
.
PORT BLAIR
.
.
Start your day by visiting some of the best city attractions in the Andaman Islands. Visit the famous Chatham Saw
Mill,  which is  amongst  the oldest  sawmill  in  Asia.  The saw mill  is  named after  this  island.  Then proceed to
Anthropological Museum that hosts the tools, the pictures and the history of the aboriginal tribes in the Andaman
and Nicobar Islands. Post this proceed to the Fisheries Museum and Naval Marine museums that host varieties of
fishes in Andaman Islands.  Take a break and refresh yourself  with varieties  of  delicious food options in the
Andaman Islands. We then begin our journey to the famous Cellular Jail, which hosted Indias most famous political
prisoners. One among them was Veer Savarkar.  
The Veer Savarkar Airport is named after this freedom fighter.
.
Day 5: Port Blair:
.
PORT BLAIR
.
.
Let's get back in time to visit the first Administrative settlement of the Britishers in the Andaman
Islands, Ross Island. Earlier, said as the Paris of the past. This island today has ruins of all the
luxury the Britishers had during that time. Visit this amazing destination and move forward on a
boat to visit the Coral Island of Port Blair, North Bay Island. Infringe with rich marine life this
island is the other most visited destination in Andaman. Scuba Diving, Sea Walk, Snorkeling and
Glass boat ride can be done hereat additional cost. Upon Return from these famous destinations
rest and relax.
.
Day 6: Port Blair:
.
DEPART FROM PORT BLAIR
.
.
Drop to the Airport. Return home with sweet memories of this exotic destination, the Andaman
Islands.
.

Inclusions :
 
· Accommodation in rooms as given at hotels in Port Blair and Havelock with breakfast and all taxes on Double and
triple sharing basis.
.Meet and greet service at airport.
· All sightseeing by Private AC Vehicle at all the islands.
. All side Ferry Tickets Included 2 Side Cruise to Havelock.
. Full day tour with all transfers including airport pickup and drop.
· All entry tickets, ferry tickets and permit charges.
· Breakfast at respective hotels.
· Parking charges.



. Travel assistance by Experience Andamans Travel Experts in all the islands.

. Inclusive of GST.
 

Exclusions :
.
· Flight Tickets are not included.
. Vehicle not at disposal at any of the islands.
. Other meals not mentioned laundry, telephone calls, and incidentals.
. Any personal expenses.Room service and special orders. Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
. Camera Tickets are NOT INCLUDED in the mentioned cost of Sightseeing & Transfers.
. Any extra excursion or sightseeing apart from suggested tour itinerary.
.Lunch and dinner not included.
. Ross and North bay maintenance fee not included.
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